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3 pillars of 
„wilderness areas“
- pristine areas 
- non-intervention areas
- restoration areas

Significantly broader
than IUCN category Ib







Naturalness concept
• Naturalness apears a	guiding concept
throughout protected area	policy

Many	dilemmas and limits
• Influence	by	indigenous populations
• the rise of non-equilibrium dynamics
• shift from the nature balance	to	the flux of nature
• deterministic models are	too simple to	describe the
complexity of nature dynamics

• stochastic processes (chance,	events)	play	important
role

• are	we able to	define what is natural ?



• The concept of naturalness does not	provide
sufficent guidance for wilderness stewardship

• Anthropogenic change is increasing in	both extent
and magnitude.

• The managers responsible for stewarding parks
and wilderness areas must decide whether
respond to	such	changes by	intervening in	
ecosystem processes



Various wilderness approaches:	

Although there is substantial overlap among
these	approaches,	each differs in	its

central emphasis



Historical fidelity approach

Restoration of altered ecosystems
(approximations)



Historical fidelity approach

Challenges and questions
• Restoration – to	which period?			Leopold	(1963)	
recommended that the goal of interventions should
be recreate „the ecological scene as	viewed by	the
first European visitors“

• Problems of historical data:	
• incompleteness of information about the past
• the time and space scale dependence	of information



Historical fidelity approach
• Eradication /	control of non-native species
• White pine	invasion (Pinus strobus)
• other species:	Fallopia spec.,	Impatiens glandulifera



Eradication of Pinus strobus

Challenges: technical, finacial
problems

-Acceptance by  general public and

visitors





Historical fidelity approach

• Reintroduction of regionally extinct species



• hazel grouse
(Bonasa
bonasia)

• western	
capercaillie
(Tetrao
urogallus)	



Historical fidelity approach
• Reintroduction of regionally extinct species
• Simulations of no	longer acting ecological
drivers ??

• hunting (in	case	of missing predators)
• why not	simulation of missing large herbivors
(motor	scythe??)



Historical fidelity approach
• Reintroduction of regionally extinct species
• Simulations of no	longer acting ecological
drivers ??

• fire management	(prescribed fires)





• can we speak about a	natural process – or
what is the sense of a	„non-intervention
regime“	when we are	controlling	fires in	an
area	where the fire was the key ecological
driver	?



Hands-off (non-intervention)	
approach

• leaving nature alone
• no	care	on	single	species,	habitat	types,	
invasive species,	etc.

• preserves wilderness by	restraining direct
interventions

• an approach well fitted to	the purpose of
nature‘s	autonomy

• Advantage:	has	no	problems with trade-offs
(easy to	be consistent)



very strong concept for
promoting and supporting natural
processes based on	cyclic succession



Hands-off (non-intervention)	
approach

Limits:
• External interventions (impact)
• Can lead to	completely non-natural ecosystem types:	
Is such	an approach really protecting natural
processes?	(Invasive species!)

• Can be harmful to	native species	(biodiversity
protection),	paradoxically wilderness area	can
become centres for spreading of invasive species

• more	feasible in	large and remote areas
• least appropriate in	areas where active management	
is needed for protection and maintenance of species	
or habitats (especially thereatened species)



Ecological integrity	approach
combining different approaches
• non-intervention management
• active management

• All aproaches have their limits,	barriers and trade-offs

• How are	the IUCN guidelines helpful?







IUCN Management	categories
Guidelines 2008
Restoration	through	time-limited	
interventions to	undo past	damage:	
one	or	more	interventions	to	
restore	damage;
…..removal	of	invasive	species	– not	
usually	suitable	in	strictly protected	
category	Ia or	Ib protected	areas	but	
usually	suitable in	other categories.

2016	IUCNWilderness Guidelines:
Nonetheless, managers should 
be aware of the potential
problems posed by alien and 
invasive species and take action
to protect indigenous species 
wherever possible



Conclusions

• There are	2	basic	approaches:
• Wilderness (natural processes)		as	a	
conservation goal (PA as		a	large experiment	
or observation plot)

• OR
• Wilderness (natural processes)	as	a	tool to	
protect ecosystems (and their biodiversity)

• In	a	short-term	the difference between both approaches
can be almost unvisible,	but in	long-term	...!





Heritage Hands-off

Natural process as	a	
tool to	conserve
ecosystem

ecosystem diversity,	species	

diversity

Natural processes
itself,	completely
resigning from species	
conservation, accepting
invasive species,	completely
eliminating hunting

Approach to invasive species is a good litmus paper !

Different approaches in different countries (e.g. CZ vs. DE)



Why difficult trade-offs:	We combine
different approaches

• Historical fidelity
(naturalness)	
approach

• restoration zone
• reintroduction of
species

• combat invasive
species

Hands-off approach
• non-intervention zones
(even in	modified areas)

• no	ambition to	restore
the whole park	or
wilderness area	and
bring all extinct species	
back

• It is reasonable approach for the „old
wilderness“



new wilderness (post-mining,	post-industrial sites):	
suitable for fundamental hands-off approach



Conclusions
• We cannot preserve parks and wilderness by	
drawing a	line	around them and leaving them
alone

• It is becoming increasingly clear that no	single	
management	approach can preserve the full
range of wilderness purposes and values.	
Trade-offs are	necesarry.

• However,	park	managers often find they are	
damned if they do	intervene and damned if
they don‘t



Conclusions
• Managers should focus on	outcomes and specific
conservation goals rather than on	wheater change is
caused by	humans or not

• Key is the conservation objective
• We should be able to	change the management	
approaches in	the future (adaptive management)

• IUCN criteria,	rules,	etc.	are	just	tools
• We should not	substitute	tools for real conservation
goals


